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LOCAL IATTERS.

Memorial entertainment Tuesday.

Get your Job Work done at the
CapitMaas ofice.

The hot, dull days of summer are
closing around us, and the dust is get-
ting bad again.

The police jury whittled off a piece of
the Sunday law last Tuesday. Confec-
tioners now have the privilege of keep
ing open._

The amount received from the sale of
excursion tickets by ,the Groese Tote
Railroad next Wednesday will be given
to the memorial fund.

According to an ordinance of the po-
lice jury, parties living in the corporate
limits of Baton Rouge who "crop" out-

side, are aubject to road duty.

We are under obligations to Col. E.
W. Robertson, and Senator B. F. Jonas,
for public documents ever since the as-
sembling of the present Congress.

Don't forget the entertainments on

the 20th and 21S ye of May. Remem-
ber the sacred objects in view, and be

as liberal as your means will permit.

TaE CAPiTOuAN can be purchased by
the transient public at the news depot of
Mr. Chambers, on Third street, and at
Heroman's "Blue Store" on Main street.

Road overseers will find an item in
this paper of especial interest to them.
It is an ordinance passed by the police

jury of this parish relative to their du-
ties as overseers.

A young lady sent us several Northern
papers last week with the request that
we refute some of the slanders they con-
tained. We have been too busy with
other matters this week, but will review
the matter soon. o

James McBride has retired from the
St. Charlee Herald and is succeeded by
Thomas Stanmeyer. From the contents
of the last issue, we feel assured Mr. S.
will have more respect for the people of
Hahuville than his predecessor.

Capt. Jastremeki was up Thursday, on
a flying trip, to ascertain the probable
cost of repairing the State House. We

hoped to have him relieve us from the
editorial duties for a day, but time was

urgent. He reached here about night
ahd returned early the next morning.

We had the pleasure of a call yester-
day from Mr. H. A. Robertson, the gen-
tlemanly travelling agent of the Singer
Sewing Machine Manufactnring Compa-
pany. Mr. Robertson stated that out-
side of a certain element, the people of
New Orleans wanted the State Capital
removed to Baton Rouge.

Judge McVea has written to Major
Bryan that he intends making Baton
Rouge his future home. This learned
and able jurist will be a desirable acces-
sion to our commnnity,which points with
unerring finger to an upward tendency
in the future prospects of Baton Rouge.
Welcome, Judgg, to the future Capital.

III the proper column will be fonud an
advertisement of the N. O. Times. This
journal in without doubt the spiciest
mnd hest Iewspaperin the city--and New
Orleans the best in the South. The posi-
tion the Times has taken on the Capital
(questiou especially recommends it, not
only to the people of Baton Rouge, but
its friends.

The crop prospects are only fair, and
an average yield is all that can be ex-
pectedl. Corn may be the exception, as
ulpon the coast the general failure of
stubble has induced an unusnal planting
of this grain. Spring plant cane makes
a favorable appearance, but the fall
plant is gappy and thin. The weather
has been favorable for the cultivation of
cutton, but the light frosts earlier in the
season gave it a decidedbackset.

Our contributor, "H. J. H.," takes a
sensible view, in this issue, of the tem-
perance problem. He does not abuse
those who are engaged in the liquor
traffic, but strikes the power which gives
license to its manufacture and sale. Rev.
James A. Godfrey used to say that he
abnsed no man for following alegal bus-
inaes, but the power which instituted
its legality. This is proper. The way
to correct evil is to strike at the source.

A game of base ball was played at
Bruely Landing last Sunday, 11th inet.,
between the Capitolian club, of Baton
Rouge, and the National, of Bruly
Landing. The Nationals won the
score by seven majority, the successful
runs summing up; National, 40; Capi-
tolian, 3L. We wish our namesake bet-
ter success next time.

On the same day, in the forenoon, at
the same place, the Young Americans,
of Brusly Landing, defeated the Rose-
buds, of Baton Rouge, the former win-
ning by sixteen runs.

One of the saddest ovehts in the his-
tory of Baton Rouge was the drowning
of Frank. Paralet last Monday evening.
The little fellow was leaning over the
sido of a coal flat, playing with a toy
duck, when he lost his balace and fell
overboard. All efforts to find his body
up to this time have been in vain,though
a vague rumor reaches us that the body
of a boy was dliscovered at Plaquemine.
Frankic was near eight years old, a
bright and affectionate child, and was
the pride of his parents. We sympathize
with them in this hour of bereavement.

We printed this week aneat little pam-
phlet, which embraces a poem entitled
"Our Dead Heroes," dedicated to the

Memorial Association by its author, Mrs.
Maria Bushnell Williams. This talented
lady grew to womanhood in this city,
andi here her youthful affections still
cluster. Her poetical productions arc
characteristic for clear thought and
beautiful diction, and "Our Dead He-
roes is not the least attractive. Miss
Nannie Beal will open the entertainment
Tuieday by reciting this beautiful poem.
The pampblet is to be sold at 25 cents a
copy, and being a handsome tribute to
our dead braves, should grace the libra-
ry of every ounthern home.
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POLIO] J'UR TI .
PoucL JuRY Roox,

Parish of East Baton Rouge,
May 13th, 1879.

At a regunat meeting of the Po ice

Jury, there were present-Mr. Fer
Gardere, President, sad esears. Pe n,
Fisher, Carmena, Montegado, Milli ,
Nesbit, Barnett, Roberta and Graha.

The minutes oflast meeting being read,
the saum #ere corrected as follows:

Mr. Nesbit wished it to appear on ho
record that it was his motion to red ice
the per dlem of the Police Jurors to .00
per day-(it being an amendment which
was lost.) .

Mr. Roberts asked that his motior to
reduce the salaries of the Parish Ph si-
clan and Constable be inserted on he
minuto book.

Mr. Rolierte and Mr. Nesbit claiming
to have voted in the affirmative on the
proposition otg.50O per diem to memlbers
of the Police Jury, the necessary cortee-
tion was made.

Mr. Roberts, on behalf of the road
committee, reported the following road
'ordinance, which was unanimously
adopted :

ROAD ORDINANCE.

UBe it ordained by the Police Jury of the
Parish of East Baton Rouge, That all

public roads of this parish shall be
worked between the 1st day of August
and the 15th of September of each year.

Resolved, That all male persons be-
tween the ages of fifteen and forty-five
be subject to road duty.

Resolved further, That any person lia-
ble to road duty by anyordinance of the
Police, Jury, who shall fail, neglect or
refuse to work on the public road, when
notified according to law, shall forfeit
and pay a fine of not less than one nor
more than five dollars for each day he
shall fail, refuse or neglect to work on
said road; same to be recovered before
any court of competent jurisdiction by
ordinary proces, in the name of the Po-
lice Jury of said parish.

Resolved further, That any person lia-
ble to road duty under any ordinance of
the Police Jary, who shall fail, refuthse or
neglect to work when notified according
to law, shall forfeit and pay a fine of not
less than one nor more than five dollars,
br be imprisoned in the parish prison not
less thtn one nor more than five days for
each day he shall refuse, fail or neglect
to work on said road; same to be en-
forced before any court of competent

jurisdiction, by indictment or informa-
tion, in the name of the State of Lou-
isiana.

Resolved further, That all public roads
of the jparish shall be worked not less
than six nor more than twelve days of
each year.

Resolved farther, That each and every
f road overseer must keep his road in good

I repair, and that he be empowered to
order out his hands in case of necessity

on one day's notice.
Resolved further, That at the time of

general work of the roads in August, the
overseer must give each person liable to
road duty, ten days' notice.

Any road overseer who shall fail to
perform his duty shall, on conviction
before any court of competeut jurisdic-
tion, be fined not less than Afty nor more
than one hundred dollars, or imprison-
ment of not less thin ten or more than
thirty days, together with cost of court.

Any person engaged in the growing of
crops outside of the corporate limits of
the city of Baton Rouge, and residing in
said city, shall be liable to road duty on
the road on which said crops are eit-
unated.

The mere presence of a road hand
while the roads are being worked, and
the bridgts being built or repaired, shall

I not be sufleiknt to excuse said road hand
from the fine or imprisonment, but he
shall obey the orders of the roadsover-
seer and perform not less than eight
hours per day of faithful work. Any
failure of this section shall be deemed as
having failed to work on the roads and

I bridges, and shall make such road hand
liable to the fine or imprisonment as if
he remained away.

The following report of the finance
committee was read and adopted:

To the President and Members of the Polico

GENTLEMEN--The undersigned, your
committee appointed to devise means for
paying all just claims against the parish,
report their inability to hand you any
satisfactory statement at this time.
There being no warrant account kept
prior to the year 1875, it is impossible to
arrive-at even an approximation of our
indebtedness.

We therefore ask that you grant us
further time, with the privilege of em-
ploying an expert to assist us in our in-
vestigations. Respectfully, etc.,

J. D. FISHER,
JOHN NESBIT,
CHAS. F. GRAHAM.

The special committee appointed to
examine and report on thelaying out of
the road generally known as the "Rob-
erts Road" being unprepared to report,
asked an intermission of fifteen minutes,
which was granted.

On reassenmbling, all the members were
present, and the above-mentioned com-
mittee submitted the following report,
which was received and adopted:

1 We find that both routes as already
laid out are objected to. We therefore
recommend that a part of both routes be
used. The road shall run as follows:
Commencing at the Claygut road, rn-
ning on the line between McGimsey and
Roberts, through the Iasnmi of Charrotte
to the line of Pat Kelleher, and then
running at a right angle between the
lines of Pat Kelleher and Charrotte, be-

- tween the lands of Pat Kelleher and
I estate of Tim Kelleher, and thence oi'
s the lines of Canty and Stewart to thf

Harrell's Ferry road.
1 We recommend that the Jury appoint

Sa commission of six freeholders to l1
1 out said road, on condition that it cost
I the parish nothing. Respectfully,

C. F. GRAHAM, )
JOHN NESBIT, Committer
SE. M. BURNETT,)1

The President appointed on the said
committee, Messrs. A. Burris, Joseph
Bernard, F. Banker, Med. Lively, E. R.
GriAin and V. W. TVilmott I

Beenoltions ee 4'l, ] 1pttel-
ative to cha gibi the liquor license la,
were referred to the finance committee.

By Mr. Gaham-Bepe1lIvd, What por-,
tion of'the ordinance closing all places ,
of business from 12 o'olobk 'Saturday
night to 12 o'clock Sunday night, per- 4
taining to drug stores, be amended so as
to read: "and they to remain open only
for the sale of drugs and medicines."

Rseorveeo I Thhit one-fourth :of tit thE
fies colleteii fkrom ylolators of rbhioun-
day law go to the informer, and the re-
mainder to be placed to the credit of the

pauper fund.
Mr. Roberts moved to amend by ex-

empting ice houses, keepers offteslll
fruits and confections.

Mr. Fisher moved to amend further by
exeinmpting agents for the sale of news-

papers and periodicals.
And the ordinance was a4opted as

amended.
A petition, presented by Mr. Roberts

and signed by forty-five citizens of Ward
No. 9, asking a rcconsideration of the
action of the Jury relative to the loca-
tion of the voting precinct of the said

ward, and asking the same be fixed at
New St. Louis, was granted by motion
of Mr. Nesbit, so, far as regards the re-
consideratioA.,

Mr. Roberts then moved the petition

be grabated in to to.
Ayes--Messrs. Perron, Nesbit, Roberts

and Millican.
Nays-Messrs. Fisher, Carmcna, Gra-

ham and Burnett.
The president recorded his vote in the

affirmative.
Mr. Montegudo having asked the mat-

ter be postponed to next meeting, and
Mr. Roberts objecting, he was excused
from voting by a rising vote.

It requiring a two-thirds vote to adopt,
the motion was lost.

Mr. Burnett then moved to reconsider,
which was adopted, The same member
moved further, to defer action on said'
petition to next meeting, which was also
adopted.

The petition of Mr. A. Williams, rela-
tive to his accounts against the parish,
was referred to the finance committee.

Petitions from citizens of the 7th and
10th Wards, asking to be relieved from
road duty were, on motion of Mr. Nesbit,
laid on the table.

On petition of citizens of the 9th Ward,
Sarah Bluford was placed on the pauper
list.

The petition from citizens of the 5th
Ward, asking that Almedia Wateon be

placed on the list of indigent poor, was
granted.

The Clerk of the Jury was instructed
to procure one hundred copies of the
official journal, containing the proceed-
ings of this meeting, for the use of road
overseers.

On motion of Mr. Graham, each mem-

ber of the Jury was requested to furnish
the Clerk with a correct list of the roads
in their respective wards, together with
the starting and ending pointe thereof,
and the name of overseer redbmmended
for appointment to each district.

The bills of Messrs. William Hubbs
and T. B. Dupree were referred to the
finance committee:

The follopving bills were approved:
Charles Be geron.......... $ 1 62
William Hays................. 212
M. Granary................... 600
T. W. Bowman .............. 2 50
G. L. Vay..................... 750
Mollie ITays.................... 3 12
George Klcinpeter............. 5 00
L. B. Duncan.................. 500
Alex. Cooper.................. 5 00
L. Jadot..,,.,,.,,..,,...... . 100
P. 8. Harelson.............. 7 50
C. V. MvMain.................. 500
T. B. Dupree................... 10 00
E. R. Griffin................. 72
C. C. Weisgerber.............. 200
Elmo Bladley.. ............... 500
J. B. McHugh................... 5 00
William Robertson........... 3 12
Maggio Oldfleld............... 3 12
O. L. Vay...................... 200
J. W. Bates................... 104 70
J. W. Bates................ 129 45

The Jnry then adjourned.
FERGUS GARDERE, President.

O. P. SKOLFIELD, Clerk.

* GENERAL NEWS.

A party of friends were out hunting
near Bonham, Texas, last week. Becom-
ing separated in the timber, one of themh,
Mr. Robert Jerry, saw what he supposed
was a turkey and fired at it, but when
he went tobag his game, found he had
shot and killed his friend, a Mr. Horn,
of Bonhamn, Texas.

A Nashville firm have had a mule in
their service for twenty-five years, and
a few days ago they sent the old animal
out into the country to spend the rest
of his days. But the next morning the
faithful servitor came etaggering up to
the store door, which he had just reach-
ed, and then dropped dead.

There are one thousand convicts in
the Kentucky penitentiary, and the
number is daily increasing.

Robert Bonner, oi the New York Led-
gcr, who has three hundred thousand
dollars worth of fue horses, has a spe-
cial veterinary surgeon who is lpaid fif-
teen hundred dollars a year.

There are five hundred and fifty-nine
volcanic mountains, and the greatest
projectile power of any of these volca-
noes is one which throws masses of stone
weighing thirty tons a distance of nine
miles. Now the question is, which is
the volcano i
; In raising the money to erect a monu-
ment over the grave of young Curtis,
who was shot by Poindextor, the ladies
, of Richmond have not proved that they
are fond of being insulted, but that they
believe the killing of Curtis was only a
cold hlooded murder.

A young fellow only eighteen years of
age has been arrested in Boston for sell-
ing obscene literature. The most atro-
cious feature of his work was that un-
der different aliases and pretexts he in-
serted an advertisement in boys' papers,
in which he invited children and boys to
send for his horrible stuf.

F RESH GARDEN SEEDI--I havejustI' received and offer for sale a full sup-
ply of Fresh Guarden Seed, from nursery
of D. M. Ferry & Co. WM. GARIG.

J ~.sM thOL

deleohn, Esq.
Te4 w Jewish Te'mple was the ene

magnificent display. t' had been pr-
viously decorated inliandsome style, and

4as of he aboveo"4 o to
overfbiie by s tg *4
inony was jprformed in an npret
andappropriato manner. The bride wsr
beantiful indeed, and we congratulate
tho fortunate groom upon the happy
choice, he. iabl made. ,Aboe a bright
jewel that will radiate hid heart to the
end of life.

Died, on Tuesday, evening, Oct 22,
(ary (rilberta, beoived daughter of

Gilbert and Bttleo Thomas-aged about
13 years.

Affr a brief illness our avUling Burta
passpd from earth to theogloty and hap-
pines of heavedn: Her paage through
the dark shadow was br ghtened by pro-
cilous glimpses of the heavenly land.
Conscious of her approaching death she
calledlher father and mother to her, bade
them good-bye, and bogged them to be
ready soon to come and live with her in
Jesus' loving presene.

Hfer arms embraSlioher father's neck,
she said : "The anigels are calling mep.
They are so beautiful, so pretty. O hear
them sing! O Mammunal they are so
sweet, sweet"-and the spirit fled.

Burta, thouen art gone ! 0 never, never
shall we meet thee again in class-room
or play-ground. We may strain our:
eyes and cears, but we shall never see
thy face again, never hear thy voice; thy
ringing laugh, thy boundlng step again?
Thy place is vacant, and a void bis i
our hearts which others may not fill.

Our gentle Burts embodied in her
charocter, the loving and obedient
daughter, the frank and docile pupil,
the affectionate sister and friend. In
her the most beiautiful traits of moral
character were united with a quick and
vigorous intellect. Thep, do not won-
der that we loved her, that hearts are
aching, and eyes are filled with tears
whqn we remember that she is not.

But no Christian hope tells us she has
only left a home on earth and the ca-
resses of friends here, to bask forever in
the sunlight of Divine love. The father
and mother who mourn their loss may
remember that she with whom they
parted in sorrow is now joyously revel-
ing in the delights of Bonlah's fair land.
The teaejoers, who sadly miss her intel-
ligent face in class, may reflect that she
is but removed to a broader field of stu-
dy, to a purer atmosphere, where she il
mastering nobler truths than we who
are left below can comprehend. The
spirit tenanted awhile in mortality has
risen in immortally. Schoolmates! Let
us never forget that Burta wished for us
to join her-.she is looking for us! How
happy will be the meeting! How eagerly
shall we scan the features not changed
-but glorified.

As we journey to this land of promise
let us make a bethel of her grave, How
fitting a spot to commune with God is
her last resting place. Perchance while
we linger there her spirit may be near,
and reflect upon us some of its own
peace and purity, and we may go from
the sacred spot with elevated affections
and aspirations, with hopes and hearts
strengthened, and with squls soft6ned
and subdued by .God's most holy will.

A SCHOOLMATE.

Readvilla Seminary,
Baton Bouge, January 2, 1879.

At the aLeinbling of the students of
this school, January 1st, 1879, the under-
signed committee were appointed to
draft resolutions conmmemorative of the
virtues of our late sister, Burta thomas,
anti expressive of our sorrow, regret andi
irreparable loss by her death. The fol-
lowing was presented and approved:

Whereas Our heavenly Father, in his
divine wisdom, has taken from our midst
our much beloved friend, Burta Thomas,
while her young heart was uncontami-
nated by the vanities of life-while the
bright hopes and visions of childhoodl
were undimmed by disappointment, and
while her sky was unclouded by care or
grief; and,

Whereas, in this mysterious dispensti
I tion of Providedee, our circle has been
broken and our loved Burta, like the
sweet flower of early Spring has faded
from our view ; therefore

Resolved, That in the death of this
school-mate, we deeply deplore the loss
of one whose happy tlisposition, kind,
loving heart, oyen hand, gentle man-
ners, and christian virtues attracted all
hearts and endeared her to all who knew
her.

Resolved That while we mise our
sister in the sclhool-rooths, where her
ready answers always elicited the mdmi-
ration of her companions and the appro-
val of her teachers-while we miss her
in our hours of recreation, where her
merry hiugh rtung out like joyous music
-while we miss her in the house of
God, where she was so unifornly fmres-
ent--whilo we miss her in all pluces and
at all times, anti deeply mourn her loss,
we humbly sunhunit to Him "who doeth
all things well."

Resolved That we tender our warm
aniid heartfelt sympathy to- the afflicted
parents and to the abent brother of the
deceased and ask for them the blessing
of Burta's God.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
Intions be sent to the parents, and to
the brother of the deceased. o

AGNES DEAI(NG,
DOZnI DUPREE, o
MAY ELAM,
II)A BOHNSTEADT,
I lLIE ALEXANDER, J

Nbtice to Tax-Payers.
TAX-PAYERS are hereby notified thatT the Tax Roll of 1878 hasbeeun laced
in my hands fobr collection, and that I
am now preparecd to issue receipts.

W. G. RANDOLPH,
feh8-tf Tax Collector.

I. LEWINTIIAL
W ILL teach German, Hebrew, and

Violin Lessons. For ternms, etc.,
apply to J. L., care of S. Gottlieb.

mar29-tf

Notice Extroardinary.
A LL reports to the contrary notwith-stanlding, the steamer EDWARD J.
GAY will not take the place of the
steamer Natchez, but will remain in the
Bayou Sara and Coast trade luring the
entire season.

apr19 JAS. J. BROWN, Master.

COTE Brilliant.-lBny this brand ofCFlour and you will be pleased, at
David & Garig's.

B UTTER AND CHEESE-A full stock
of Straiyht's' Creamery and Roll

Butter, and Factory Cheese, at
WM. GARIG'S.

NOTICE TO WEIITEWASHERS-
I3nst received from the Ohio river:

300 barrels of extra white Lime, which I
will deliver to alny part of the city, at
$1.25 dper barrel; also, a good stock of
Whitewash Brushes. 0- WM. GARIG.

ALDERNEY Milk-Choice goods; su-
perior to any. Try it. David &

Garig.

DID you ever-Well, yes. In fact we
a lways buy our groceries from

David & Ganrig.

I.c

jth

777A potter will be In attendance 'at

W. A ' !`

The best of IQUO c tantly on

'lH LAGER lr b'.a tap., feb15,

1W O RLEARS Al 1 ILLE

r* , hoir, flee and u-
J. anrpaseed upassenge r S
packet

J .JI M. WRITEC
J,.M Y! M. Warrae, ca~i

Master.
Leaveq Baton Bouge every i $4y

%AM.Leaves eIpw' OrAnh "eve~~
nesday at 7 P. M.

" 'assageto New Orleans,'i, .
,rgor to a ,LgAge ply on board

or to We M. Ga (, Agent .

VICKSBURD O5 ORLEANS
ainTe sTAtYE UMDIaltlT . .

T $,E newflilied ad Un-
surpalissed passeenger

packet.:>
ROBT. E. LA "

Wx. CAMPBEILL, ; 'A. MCVTAY,
Master. Clerk.

Leaves Baton 'Rouge Ibr Vickaburg
every Wednesday at 4 A. M.

Leaves Baton Rouge for New Orleans
every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Pasge to New Orleanse, $4.00.
For freight or paaged apply on board, j

orto M.o ARI, Agent.

RmDeNLAR

NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU SARA PIACKET.

THE new and splendid
passenger 

packet

EDWARD J. GAY,
JoHN J. BROwx, 8. 8. STItECK,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves Baton Rouge for Bayou Sara

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11 A. M.
Leaves Baton Rouge for New Orleans

every Wednesday atP. M., and Snnday
at7 A. M.

For freight or passage apy on board,
or to WM.6(ARIGY, Agent.

NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU SARA PACKET.

HE new, fleet and un-
Te surpassed passenger
steamer

S JOHN W. CANNON,
J. C. LIBANO, J. H. Mossor,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves Baton Rouge for Bayou Sara

every Thursday and Sunday at 10 A. M.
Leaves Baton Rouge for New Orleans

every Friday at 7 A. M., and Monday at
2 P. M.

For freight or passage, apply on board,
or to W . G~10, Agent.

THE SINGER
Still Triumphaa.nt.

Dennine Singer Iadine
-WERE SOLD-

During the Year 1878.
o"dO .T"L "

THAT OF ALL THE OTHERS COMBINED.

Beware of WORTHLEBS BIITATIONS
offered as the Improved Singer

at $25 to $35.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE SINGER MADE BY

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

DON'T WASTE MONEYon IRFERIOR
1 * COUNTERFEITS.

The genuine Singer Machines have prin-
ted on tqp of the Arm the words
r The Singer Manufacturing Company.

The trade markI' of which this cut

in a fac-simile, is .
Splaced on theI Arm of every

machine directly[ over the stitch
regulator. I..
' The fact that
the only sewiniga ma4ine Imern-
1 puloun mev have 0 IA
a ever attempted
to imitate is the
Singer, is anffi-
cient evidence of its superiority over all

, other.. There is no longer any excuse
for buying any of the cheap machines *
hawked about the country, with no
claim for patronage but cheapness.

iDeal only ivith the Company or its
Authorizod Agents.

0

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
NO. 85 CANAL STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.

IJ1NTO. MI.. T 1FLAO Y,
CANVASSER

For East and West Bate,. Rouge, East
Feliciana and Pointe Cospee. mar8

C OW PEAS-250 sacks choice Caroe
S ulin Clay and mixed Cow Peas, for

planting, just received and for sale by
William Garig.

- Capitolian Barber Shop,
-xnrr ny-

RICHARD, BELL & MORSE,
aTTIRD STRECYEV,a 

(Oppoelte Pihe's Junk.)

Shaving, Hair Dreesing and Cutting,
Shampooning, Hair Dyeing, Repairing
-and Braiding Ladies' Hair et, done in
the handsonmest style. n~atomers at-

t tended to with the greatest care.

ICE! ICE! ICE!
1 Mr. CHARLES WVIECK having re-
ceived a large stock of

PURE LAKE ICE,
is now prepared to furnish the same toj coast trade, and supply all local demands
at reasonable rates.

All orders front Plaquemine, Bayou
Goua, Port Hudson, Bayou Sara, Wood-
ville, Jacksop and Clinton promptly at-

. tended to,
t CITY ICE HOUSE.

Open from 5:30 A. N., to 8 P. x. feb22
SA VEXED) question settled-The place.n 

It to buy fancy and staple goods, is at

David & Garig's.

sT. sea
X.4-

BOOT .A.1%TDCS~r
:: C: ' _ 5 `2 -ri II ~ " ,e

{'f0 -j 'XP J .1a '. .,

.dsp ring ood

boils'nicrST LOS. . . R

leND .sa

Plant tioan lS .n S q4af

WINES, LIQUORS, CRSWORY LMPS, .UPERYIN M'
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LOUISIANA CAPITOLIAN

Book and Job Printing Office,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

Your attention is earnestly and respectfully called to our new
facilities for JOB PRanrITv -it matters not what may. be the style
or quality of work desired. Home enterpriise sustains hope in-
terests, and preserves the financial equilibrium of a community;
In view of this important fact, we have supplied ourselves; with
the necessary material and seriously announce that:we are deter-
mined, with the aid of the people, to uphold our part of this local;
obligation. Our prices are the same as those of New Orleaa ;
therefore there can be no exeuse for sending Job Work away from
home. The old complaint of "unreasonable prices and iqfErior
workmanship" can no longer be urged, for, with experieiced,prin-
ters, the latest Atyles of type and a handsome assortment of sta-
tionery on hand, we are prepared to do Job Work with dispatch
and in a satisfactory manner.

DR. BROOKS'

hnti-Ialaial Tonic an Chill ant ler Clun,
0 For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of

HILLS AND FEVER, JNTE MITTENT fEVER,

MALARIAL HWRALUA.
AND ALL OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS PRODUCED BY MALARIAL POISONS.

I place before the public a preparation which is of the highest standard of
excellence, second to none, for. the elats of diseases for which it is nlatended. I
claim it to be a specific for this class of diseases, having submitted it to a rigid
test, extending over a period of several years, in treating the most obstinate eases
which have come under my observation with it succesefilly.

IT ES PWILY VWIASIT A IN ITS SNIPOW13OIU,
contains no Arsenic or Iron, .but combines with the Muriate Tlncture of Iron alnd
the Soluble Salts of Iron-making it a valuable tonic in all conditions where Iron
is indicated. It maybe administered to the most delicate children with impunity.

Large numbers of testimonials could be produced as to its eficaey, but Edeeni
it best that it should recommend itself.

One bottle will satisfy any fair-minded personthat it is worth five times its cost.
Addreau : F. MR. BROOaS, Si. ,

Proprietor and Mannuathoturer.

BATON ROUGE LA., January 1st, 1879.
My Agents are hereby authorized to refund the money in any case of "Chills

and Fever," where DR. BROOKW CHILL AND FEVER CURE has been used
in strict accordance with the printed directions on the bottle and failed to giverelief.
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